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work.

D o n ' t try to keep a roomful of boys quiet after a hard day's *

them.

K e e p them interested and train your own nerves to stand a

of value to us, instead o f trying t o give everything and do every-

little noise without quailing.
4.
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thing ourselves.

Never tell a boy not to fight. This is nonsense and the boys

know it.

W e must make them feel that their work and their time are '.

A l l his heroes in history and fiction are fighters, and he

W e must not, i f we would expect success, g o

:

about with an air of superiority, with the idea to cleanse and to
edify or to revolutionize the modes of laving among the lower

loses regard for your judgment when you command him not to fol

classes.. What has made us fit teachers to g o among these people '

low their-example.

and pose as their betters ?

T h e impulse to "fight i t out" is so strong as to

H u m a n nature we acknowledge is hu

be almost an instinct, and, after all, it may serve our boys in good

man nature the world over.

stead in their possible careers as United States Senators.

i n the hour of adversity, whether rich or poor.

I t is a

W e all feel more or less sensitive
T h e Russian

very simple thing to teach a boy to fight fairly and squarely with

Jew feels his position and his poverty.

a "man his size"; never to strike a man when he is down o r when

erly l o v e ; he does not want our patronage, and is it not patron

H e needs our broth

his back is turned, and, above all, not to fight with his friends, be

age t o force upon these people our plans; toi give them unasked

cause it weakens their united strength.

of

our fund of knowledge, to invite them day in and day out

when you have taught them to apply these same principles

to our settlement home, to provide recreation f o r them, without

to their other life relationships you have done all that is required

asking a single thing i n return that may inspire confidence or

of you.

anything like an exchange o f social relations?

And

These are all minor details, however, compared to the one allimportant precept to make every individual count.

Work with the

N o t one of us

would feel flattered if we were invited t o the home of a friend
day

in and day out, and that friend provide the pleasures for

growing boy is a task for all that a m a n has of strength, honesty

us unless he would come into our home in return and allow us

and forbearance; i t costs the very fibre of his being, but it com

to

pounds its own interest, for the thousands of little fellows growing

settlement home, but do not let us make them feel they are pov

up in the American ghettos will, by sheer force of numbers, repre

erty stricken.

reciprocate the favors.

L e t us invite these people into our

sent the Jewish people in the next generation, and it remains with
us to show them how great a man the modern American Jew can be,
how powerful a man he must be to bte the representative American

THE

ADVANTAGE

OP J E W I S H

SETTLEMENT'S . OVER

NON-JEWISH SETTLEMENTS.

Jew.j
NEIGHBORHOOD WORK.
BY

MISS MINNIE Low,

OF CHICAGO.

Although not engaged in settlement work at present, I have a

, M R . ISAAC SPECTORSEY, Director of the Educational Alliance, ,
. /O&hpu*; £ W * . < * c < r < - Cleveland.
• ' ^ v ' . ^ ,
fa^Ji n

' I wish to speak to you on the advantages. which a Jewish set- ;
tlement has over a non-Jewish settlement working in a Jewish

little experience of a, few years ago. '"One phase o f the work which

neighborhood. I would say to you that a settlement, as a rule, tries .

appealed to me particularly, and to which altogether t o o little

to become a vital part of a neighborhood. I t tries t o identify itself

consideration was given, Was the social work outside o f the settle

with the neighborhood. A s a rule it fails. I t must be,a superimposed

ment; that is, the work that is to- be done without the four walls of

affair. The transplantation does not seem t o take. T h e veins and ar

the settlement.

teries and the nerves of the neighborhood do not connect with

I think we all feel that the surest, safest and quick

est way to reach a Russian Jewish immigrant population is to ap

the settlement, and it always appears to be a foreign body.

peal to their humanitarianism in some form or other, to their love

a Jewish settlement does not suffer this disadvantage.

of philanthropy.

settlement can start as an institution

which affords classes o f

instruction

start

I f we settle down in their midst we must recog

nize t h e m ; we must meet them and make them feel that we need

and

a

library.

It.

can

in

a

Now,

A Jewish •
room

with
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free

Hebrew

tomed

to

classes, the

take

the

people

being

public school

perfectly

without

well

giving

accus

anything

tangible in return, and so the relationship can at once become a
natural one.

Then there are so many vital points which a Jew

ish settlement has in common with the neighborhood, and I can
do n o better than call your attention to a few of them.
first
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place, all settlements

Roumanian Jews.

are among the Eussian,

I n the

Polish and

Every Jewish family, with hardly any ex

ception, affords inBtruction in Hebrew to the children, especially
to the boys.

Every father is anxious to have his boy g o to a

Hebrew school.

N o w , a Jewish settlement can establish a H e 

brew school; teach Hebrew, and you find you can reach the home
as you can not by any other means.
send their children.

T h e parents will be glad to

There is a perfectly sound reason for the

existence of the settlement,

because you have in it a Hebrew

school. I n the second place, the library in a settlement conducted by
Jews can have and should have Jewish books and Hebrew boobs and
Yiddish books; I Wish I had time, I would tell you that we
need not despise the Jewish books or the Y i d d i s h language, for
in the past twenty years there has been a wonderful change, and
that language affords the most powerful instrument for the educa
tion and the uplifting of the Russian Jews.

They have developed

the Jewish language so that the time may come when you may
have to -study Y i d d i s h in order to appreciate the gems in
Yiddish

language; ' i f

you

own

a

Yiddish

library,

you

the
at

Yiddish paper, and that paper can be a moist potent influence
for education. The Jewish press is, anyhow, more than a mere news
paper ; it is an educational instrument. I n every town you can estab
lish a Y i d d i s h paper, and you can control the editorial utterances.
Y o u can reach every home as you cam reach it by n o other means.
A n d I can assure you every word o f that local paper will be read.
I t can be done in the Jewish settlement, and it can not be dome
away from a Jewish settlement.

Another point, you cam. have

.evening classes to teach English; in your own city there may be
evening classes conducted by the public schools but you will find
the evening classes you conduct are much better
:

You

can

have

Yiddish

lectures

Which you can not have in others.

in

attesrudecLj

Jewish

settlements

Those of y o u who know

Mr. Masliansky, the Y i d d i s h orator, know that you can not reach
the Russian through any other medium than Yiddish.

Another

point is the Yiddish stage. , Jewish plays are given in N e w Y o r k
in three theaters, and exert a wonderful influence for good, also for
bad. The Jewish settlement can make it a powerful medium for
good, as the Jewish stage is so pliable, you can have any play you
choose presented.

Y o u can have opera, and you can; i f you are a

good playwright, have a wonderful machinery by means of the
stage, and a non-Jewish settlement can not have it.
banded together for a noble idea.
them.

Y o u n g m m are

T h e Jewish settlement can house

I f I had time I would speak to you about the enduring quali

ties of the Y i d d i s h language^

(^pptawsa)

once attract the older people to the settlement, which a non-Jew
ish settlement can not have, and does not succeed i n doing.

It

attracts to the settlement the social gatherings of the inhabitants.
T h a t sounds beautiful i n the report.

B u t in fact it does not hap

pen; as m y experience with the settlements in New Y o r k , and
especially with the settlement in Cleveland has shown.

I call it

A
^

PEW LIMITED OBSERVATIONS.
His.

ALFRED BETTMAN^CafeswjHrtHs

T h e settlement does not exist solely or even primarily for the de

settlement in the sense that it is settlement work, not that there are

pendent or delinquent classes.

actual settlers; settlement work including the institution.

Its hospitable rooms are destined

The

to be the meeting place o f all classes, the place where each man

older people gladly come t o read books and papers in Yiddish, the

can impart to the other some good will, culture, learning, ideals

best works i n their language; and they are more at home in that

or entertainment.

language; the best literature o f the world is found there.

charity.

I my

in/still habits of thrift, self-help and adaptability into those who

self prefer to read a book in Y i d d i s h or Hebrew.
Then

comes the

newspaper.

Every

Jewish

N o r is it solely an institution for preventive

Incidentally, as a result of its activities, it may well

community in

which there is a settlement sufficiently large should have a weekly

have not opportunity to acquire these virtues in their homes.
But, primarily, the settlement ought to be the embodiment o f the

